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Welcome 

 

Welcome to the 254
th
 edition of BC Disease News.  

 

In the last week, we have seen potential growth and potential decline in the 

industrial disease market: while Slater and Gordon has announced that it will be 

dispensing with NIHL claims by the end of 2019, AWH Solicitors has announced 

that it will be recruiting heavily, in preparation for increasing numbers of work-

related mesothelioma and asbestos-related disease claims. 

 

In addition, we report on a report, called: Draft Damages (Jersey) Law 201 (the 

‘Draft Law’), which proposes 2 personal injury discount rates, affecting the 

Channel Islands: 

• 0.5% of the entire settlement (lump sum < 20 years); or 

• 1.8% of the entire settlement (lump sum > 20 years). 

 

We also present the latest annual Health and Safety at Work Statistics for 2017/18. 

 

Any comments or feedback can be sent to Boris Cetnik or Charlotte Owen. 

 

As always, warmest regards to all. 

 

 

SUBJECTS 

 

New AWH Industrial Disease Claims – Slater and Gordon Redundancies – Bayer 

Strategy for Glyphosate Litigation – Jersey Personal Injury Discount Rates – Ex-

Quindell CEO Investment – Health and Safety at Work Statistics 2017/18 – Tmtc4 

Gene and Hearing Loss – Macrophage Immune Response and Age – 

Radiofrequency Wave Exposure from Mobile Phones and Cancer - KIAA0319 

Gene, Concussion and Degenerative Brain Disease. 

https://statesassembly.gov.je/assemblypropositions/2018/p.131-2018.pdf
https://statesassembly.gov.je/assemblypropositions/2018/p.131-2018.pdf
mailto:boris.cetnik@bc-legal.co.uk
mailto:charlotte.owen@bc-legal.co.uk
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Roberts Jackson Partner 

to Accept New 

Industrial Disease 

Claims from November 

2018 

 

As of this week, AWH Solicitors, which 

operates under the trade name of AWH 

Legal, will be taking on new medical 

negligence and industrial disease claims.
1
 

 

In edition 249 of BC Disease News (here), we 

reported that AWH Legal had merged with 

Roberts Jackson Solicitors within hours of the 

firm entering into administration.  

 

AWH expects to see a nationwide rise in 

medical negligence and industrial disease 

cases, with particular emphasis placed on 

increasing numbers of asbestos-related 

illness and mesothelioma victims. 

 

The firm has advertised that it will be 

recruiting heavily across the business to 

cope with a predicted injection of 

instructions received over the next couple 

of years. 

 

Slater and Gordon to 

Dispense with its NIHL 

Team Before 2020 

 

Yesterday, it was reported that David 

Whitmore, Chief Executive of Slater and 

Gordon (S&G), had begun informing staff 

that firm-wide redundancies are on the 

horizon, after the decision was made to 

disband the law firm’s noise-induced 

hearing loss (NIHL) team by the close of 

2019.
2
 

 

The majority of NIHL claims handling takes 

place in Leeds. It is understood that the 

Leeds NIHL presence will cease as of July 

2019. 

 

A spokesperson for S&G announced: 

 

‘We have concluded the vast majority of 

our legacy noise induced hearing loss 

(NIHL) cases. Therefore, once these have 

been completed, we will no longer require 

capacity to handle such a high volume of 

this work and so our proposal is to reduce 

the size of the current NIHL team ...’ 

 

Of course, the ‘legacy NIHL cases’ are a 

reference to the end of a 3-year period, in 

which the claimant firm has handled almost 

50,000 industrial disease claims. Most of 

these matters were acquired in 2015, upon 

completion of the £637 million Quindell 

takeover. 

 

S&G’s latest annual report conceded that 

the UK arm of the business made 

‘substantial losses’ through unanticipated 

underperformance with NIHL claims 

resolution. Furthermore, a lack of NIHL 

settlement created ‘inherent uncertainty’ 

when calculating prospective revenue. 

 

Bayer CEO Discusses 

Strategy for US Non-

Hodgkin Lymphoma 

Lawsuits 

 

In edition 252 of BC Disease News (here), we 

reported that San Francisco Superior Court 

Judge Suzanne Bolanos upheld the original 

trial verdict, which found that 

agrochemical producer, Monsanto, had 

been negligent in selling glyphosate-

containing Roundup herbicide. Punitive 

damages were reduced, on appeal, to $78 

million. 

 

Claimant farmers, landscapers and 

consumers have attributed glyphosate 

exposure to non-Hodgkin lymphoma, which 

can be fatal.  

 

In a post-verdict statement, Bayer AG, the 

pharmaceutical company which bought 

Monsanto in June of this year, announced 

that a further appeal was planned.  

 

Bayer’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO), 

Werner Bauman, maintains that the 

business will continue to ‘resolutely’ defend 

claims that Monsanto products cause 

cancer, relying on litigation experience 

and ‘decades of scientific studies and real-

world use’ which proves that glyphosate 

does not pose a hazard to human health.  

 

He also played down Bayer’s ‘inexpensive’ 

$12 million settlement of 4,000 

contraceptive device lawsuits, which was 

agreed in April 2018.
3 
 

 

However, last week, Mr Bauman 

announced that the company may 

consider settling glyphosate lawsuits, of 

which there are now 8,700, if rising court 

fees disincentivise the financial motivation 

for defending claims brought against 

Monsanto:
4
 

 

‘If we can settle nuisances at some point 

where the defence costs in preparing cases 

are higher than potential settlement 

amounts, we will of course consider it from 

an economic standpoint’. 

 

Since the original trial verdict was given, on 

10 August 2018, Bayer’s share price has 

continued to fall in value. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/694-249-the-rise-and-fall-of-roberts-jackson
https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/713-252-us-court-upholds-original-trial-verdict-in-cancer-causing-weedkiller-appeal
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Table: Bayer AG Share Price (Sourced from the Financial Times
5
): 

 

 

 

A new glyphosate trial is scheduled to begin on 25 February 2019, before District Judge Vince Chhabria, who is overseeing this case (and 

some 580 others). Bayer has requested that the jury pool for the February trial should be extended and that prospective jurors be questioned 

about their knowledge of Monsanto-related litigation.  

 

Mr Baumann admitted that Bayer’s legal strategy has changed, especially on juror selection, attributing this to the fact that the ‘jury pool 

likely has grown more hostile’ in the wake of negative media coverage. 

 

New Discount Rates Proposed in Draft Jersey Law 

 

In February of 2017, the then Lord Chancellor, Elizabeth Truss MP, reduced the personal injury discount rate to (-)0.75% from 2.5%. Her 

successor, David Lidington MP, subsequently announced that the Ogden rate would increase to somewhere between 0% and 1%. It is likely 

that his successor and acting Lord Chancellor, David Gauke MP, will be responsible for announcing the official rate after the initial review 

has been conducted. 

 

Last week, the States of Jersey published a report, called: Draft Damages (Jersey) Law 201 (the ‘Draft Law’). Mirroring a discount rate regime 

already established in Ontario, Canada, the report proposes a dual rate system, as follows: 

• 0.5% of the entire settlement (where the single lump sum covers a period of up to 20 years); or 

• 1.8% of the entire settlement (where the single lump sum covers a period in excess of 20 years). 

 

Factors which influenced the Jersey ‘rate determination’ recommendations, include: 

• 15-year inflation data, which shows that there is no long-term difference between inflation in Jersey and the UK, respectively; 

• The jointly launched consultation by the MOJ and the Scottish Government into the discount rate. This included detailed UK 

Government Actuary Department analysis of investment returns; 

• The analysis carried out by the UK Government Actuary’s Department in relation to investment returns, which suggested that 

claimants adopt a ‘low-risk’ as opposed to a ‘very low-risk’ strategy towards investment. This analysis was considered to have equal 

application in Jersey; and 

• The acknowledgement that ‘expected real return on investments is higher over longer time periods’.
6
 

 

https://statesassembly.gov.je/assemblypropositions/2018/p.131-2018.pdf
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According to the ‘Draft Law’, suggested 

rates ‘will fulfil the principle of full 

compensation’ with ‘no financial or 

resource implications for the State’. 

 

Elsewhere, Damages Act 1996 provisions 

(which will soon be replaced by the Civil 

Liability Act), in respect of discount rate 

adjustment, are not applicable to the 

Channel Islands. It is, however, interesting 

to compare the approaches taken by 

different jurisdictions, and speculate 

whether they will inspire similar changes 

elsewhere, e.g. the implementation of a 

dual-rate system in England and Wales, as 

opposed to a single rate? 

 

In edition 252 of BC Disease News (here), we 

reported that the Civil Liability Bill had been 

approved by the House of Commons and 

was awaiting Royal Assent. Part 2 of the Bill 

(here) addresses how initial and subsequent 

personal injury discount ‘rate 

determination’ will be completed. 

 

While the initial review in England and 

Wales will be conducted by the Lord 

Chancellor, who must consult the 

Government Actuary and the Treasury, the 

‘Draft Law’ is the product of a review carried 

out by the Jersey States’ Senior Economist 

and the Director of Treasury Operations and 

Investments.  

 

It does, however, allow the Chief Minister of 

Jersey to change the discount rates after 

consulting the Bailiff, as long as the 

proposed rate is not a negative figure. 

What is more, ‘detailed Regulations, 

providing for matters relating to the setting 

of the rate in future, will be bought forward 

for debate within 12 months of the draft Law 

coming into force’.  

 

In addition, the ‘Draft Law’ confers a 

statutory power to award damages by way 

of Periodical Payment Order (PPO). This is 

reflective of the Scottish Government's 

Damages (Investment Returns and 

Periodical Payments) (Scotland) Bill, which 

introduces a ‘duty for the courts to consider 

whether a PPO is appropriate when 

awarding damages, where previously both 

parties had to consent’. 

 

In edition 237 (here), we reported that a 

£238 million personal injury claim, brought 

by victims of abuse in X Children v the 

Minister for Health (2018), had been inflated 

by a (-)3.75 discount rate. At the time, we 

reported that the possibility of a PPO was a 

‘live issue’, but the Royal Court was unsure 

of its capacity to impose such an order. 

 

Evidently, the ‘Draft Law’ provides 

clarification where there had previously 

been uncertainty. 

 

OS3 – Quindell Mark II? 

 

Former Executive Chairman of Quindell 

(now Watchstone Group PLC), Rob Terry, 

has invested in a claims management joint 

venture, OS3 (incorporated in 2003), and is 

‘targeting a £1bn+ initial valuation’ by 

2022.
7
 The annual business report for the 

recently re-branded company suggests 

that the Quindell business structure will be 

replicated, with all the founding directors 

having previously worked at the insurance 

software company. 

 

In 2014, Mr Terry resigned from Quindell 

after a ‘controversial share sale and 

repurchase deal … destabilised the 

company’s share price’. Slater and Gordon 

subsequently bought Quindell’s 

Professional Services Division in 2015. 

However, this destructive deal is the subject 

of ongoing High Court litigation, while the 

criminal investigation into how Quindell’s 

‘business and accounting practices’ turned 

an £83 million profit into a £68 million loss 

continues. 

 

OS3 will operate with an already 

established claims management company 

(CMC) to ‘provide a cloud-based platform 

to digitally link various elements of the 

claims supply chain, improving both the 

efficiency and effectiveness of the claims 

process’; motor insurance claims have 

been identified as a key area of supply. 

 

The business report states that the joint 

venture ‘will be used to target a segment of 

the UK claims market segment of the market 

is expected to remain extremely profitable 

and unaffected by current planned 

regulatory changes’.
8
 

 

Health and Safety at 

Work Statistics 2017/18 

Published  

 

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) has 

recently published health and safety 

statistics for 2017/18.
9
 Some key figures 

reported, include: 

• 1.4 million ill health cases (new or 

long standing) in 2017/18. 

• 0.6 million work-related stress, 

depression or anxiety cases (new 

or long-standing) in 2017/18. 

• 0.5 million work-related 

musculoskeletal disorder cases 

(new or long-standing) in 2017/18. 

• 12,000 lung disease deaths 

estimated to be linked to past 

exposures at work (same figure as 

when we reported on Health and 

Safety at Work Statistics in 2016/17, 

here). 

• 2,595 mesothelioma deaths in 

2016, with a similar number of 

asbestos-related lung cancer 

cases. 

• The cost of new cases of work-

related ill health in 2016/17, 

excluding long latency diseases 

such as cancer, was £15 billion. 

 

Work-Related Ill Health 

 

In 2017/18, 1.4 million workers were 

suffering from work-related ill health. Of 

these, 541,000 workers were suffering from 

a new case of work-related ill 

health. Overall, 26.8 million working days 

were lost due to work-related ill health.   

 

The most common type of work-related ill 

health was stress, depression or anxiety, 

cases of which accounted for 44% of the 

total number of new and long-standing 

cases of work-related ill 

health. Musculoskeletal disorders were the 

second most common type of work-related 

ill health, comprising of 35% of the total 

number of cases. A similar trend was seen 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/714-252-civil-liability-close-to-royal-assent
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2017-2019/0264/18264.pdf
file://///bc-legal.local/shares/FolderRedirection/Kyle.bickford/Desktop/596-237-3-75-discount-rate-applied-in-238-million-claim-x-children-v-the-minister-for-health-2018
https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/313-207-health-and-safety-at-work-statistics-2016-2017-published.html
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among the working days lost, with stress, anxiety and depression being the cause of 57% days of absence and musculoskeletal disorders 

being the cause of 25%. 

 

 

 

The rate of self-reported work-related ill health generally decreased until 2011/12. Since then, the rate has been broadly unchanged.  The 

same pattern has emerged for the number of working days lost per worker. 

 

 

 

The industries with ill-health rates above the rate for all injuries combined (highest to lowest), were:  

1. Agriculture, forestry and fishing.  

2. Human health and social work activities. 

3. Public administration and defence and Education. 

4. Utility supply. 

5. Education. 

6. Construction. 

7. Other service activities. 
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Work-Related Stress, Depression and Anxiety 

 

There were 595,000 workers suffering from work-related stress, depression or anxiety (including both new and long-term cases) in 2017/18, 

of which 239,000 were new cases.  In total, 15.4 million working days were lost over the past year.  Data from 2017/18 was combined 

with data from 2015/16 and 2016/17; this revealed that the industries with the highest rates of stress, depression or anxiety (from highest to 

lowest) were:  

1. Education. 

2. Human health and social work. 

3. Public administration and defence. 
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The rates of stress, anxiety or depression cases per 100,000 workers have remained broadly flat since the millennium, but since 2016/17, 

the number of cases has continued to rise. 

 

 

 

Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders 

 

During 2017/18, there were 469,000 workers suffering from work-related musculoskeletal disorders which were either new or 

longstanding. Within this period, 156,000 cases were new.  The areas most commonly affected were the upper limbs and neck, amounting 

to 42% of cases. By comparison, the back was affected in 40% of cases and the lower limbs were affected in 18% of cases. Averaging 

of data collected from 2015/2016 to 2017/2018 showed that the industries with the highest rates of musculoskeletal disorders (from highest 

to lowest) were:  

1. Agriculture, forestry and fishing. 

2. Construction. 

3. Transportation and storage. 

4. Public administration and defence. 

5. Human health and social work. 

 

 

 

The numbers of musculoskeletal disorders per 100,000 workers have decreased over the last several years. Similarly, the number of working 

days lost per worker follows a long-term downward trend. Based on Labour Force Survey data, it is predicted that manual handling, 
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awkward or tiring positions and keyboard work or repetitive action will be the main causes of work-related musculoskeletal diseases in 

future years. 

 

 

 

Occupational Lung Disease 

 

It is estimated that 12,000 lung disease deaths each year are linked to past exposures at work. This is a high figure, especially given that 

there are only 13,000 total deaths estimated to be linked to past exposures at work. Over the last 3 years, Labour Force Survey information 

shows that there has been an average of 20,000 new cases of breathing or lung problems caused or made worse by work.  Lung diseases 

that contribute to the estimated current annual deaths are:  

• Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (33%); 

• Non-asbestos related lung cancer (22%);  

• Mesothelioma (20%);  

• Asbestos-related lung cancer (20%); and  

• Other disease (5%). 

 

 

 

There were 212 new cases of occupational asthma seen by chest physicians in 2017, with no notable change in annually reported statistics 

over the past decade. 
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Moreover, no decline in mesothelioma deaths is expected until the end of the decade. In 2016, there were 2,595 deaths and estimates 

infer that the number of cases per year will continue to be in the region of 2,500. 

 

Researchers Identify ‘Essential’ Hearing Loss Gene 

 

In a recent article, published in an October edition of the Journal of Clinical Investigation,
10 

researchers at the University of California, San 

Francisco, examine their discovery of a gene, which plays an ‘essential’ role in the onset of noise-induced hearing loss:
11

 

 

‘We were able to go from observation to mechanism to treatment in one window of time, which was really exciting’. 

 

The team of researchers, led by Professor of Neurology and Paediatrics, Elliott Sherr MD, was interested in the function of Tmtc4 

(transmembrane and tetratricopeptide repeat 4) in brain development. At the beginning of their investigation, the Tmtc4 gene was deleted 

in mouse embryos.  

 

One month after the mice were born, the researchers were surprised to discover that the mice without Tmtc4 were ‘almost completely deaf’. 

Congenital hearing loss was ruled out, as all test subjects had normal hearing function at birth. 

 

Hearing loss is typically caused by damage to the sensory hair cells in the cochlea, which are responsible for detecting sound waves and 

transmitting auditory information to the brain. Hair cells cannot regenerate after they die. 

 

In this latest study, deafness in mice was attributed to the deletion of Tmtc4. Dr Sherr’s group explained that Tmtc4 removal distorted the 

balance of calcium between the endoplasmic reticulum and the rest of the hair cell.   
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Annotated diagram of a cochlear hair cell: 

 

 

 

This calcium imbalance triggered an unfolded protein response (UPR) – a quality control 

system, whereby cells self-destruct to avoid producing faulty or dangerous proteins. 

Repeated ‘hair-cell suicide’ can cause hearing loss, ultimately leading to total deafness. 

 

In further tests, the researchers exposed unaffected mice to loud aural stimuli and observed 

that hair cell death was triggered by the same UPR as the mice lacking the Tmtc4 gene. In 

this way, the researchers were able to deduce that the rapid hearing loss observed in 

Tmtc4-deficient mice was due to heightened sensitivity to normal sounds: 

 

‘No one had shown that noise-induced hearing loss involved the unfolded protein 

response.  

 

The UPR was therefore highlighted as a target for potential NIHL therapy.  

 

In 2013, Peter Walter Ph.D, Professor of Biochemistry and Biophysics, identified a drug, 

called ISRIB (for Integrated Stress Response Inhibitor), which inhibits the UPR and prevents 

hair cells from self-destructing. The drug 

was able to reverse memory failure caused 

by traumatic brain injury and eliminate 

aggressive prostate cancer cells. 

 

The researchers in the latest study found 

that mice, administered with ISRIB before 

they were exposed to loud noises, 

prevented hair cell damage and noise-

induced hearing loss. Further research will 

concentrate on preventing age-related 

hearing loss. 

 

A similar drug to ISRIB could one day be 

taken by employees in noisy workplaces as 

a form of hearing-protection. 

 

Macrophage Cells in 

Elderly Mesothelioma 

Patients Impede 

Clinical Progress  

 

It is common knowledge that a working 

immune system is pivotal to cancer survival. 

Due to long latency periods, 

mesotheliomas and other types of cancer 

often develop in older patients. In a recent 

Australian study, researchers discovered 

why immune response in animals 

deteriorates with age and explained how 

their new-found understanding may impact 

on future cancer therapies. Findings were 

published in the Frontiers in Genetics 

journal.
12

 

 

3-month-old mice (18-year-old human 

equivalent) and 24-month-old mice (60 to 

70-year-old human equivalent) with 

mesothelioma were used as test subjects in 

the Curtin University, Australia, study. Both 

groups of mice were treated with 

immunotherapy to induce an anti-tumour 

response. 

 

From the outset, lead author and PhD 

student at the School of Pharmacy and 

Biomedical Sciences, Lilinh Duong, 

identified: 

 

‘Our immune system plays a crucial role in 

eliminating these cancerous cells; yet 
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immune function usually deteriorates as we 

age’.  

 

Interestingly, the laboratory experiments 

showed that macrophages, a specialist 

white blood cell that is involved with the 

detection and destruction of harmful 

cells,
13

 ‘sabotaged anti-tumour responses 

in the elderly, meaning that mesothelioma 

tumours in elderly mice were more 

aggressive and less responsive to 

immunotherapy’. 

 

Their scientific breakthrough was 

demonstrated by weight loss, muscle 

wasting and loss of appetite, observed in 

the elderly mice; symptoms which were 

beyond those reasonably caused by 

cancer alone. 

 

Can macrophage cells be removed? 

 

Answering this question, co-author of the 

paper, Dr Connie Jackaman, explained 

that their conclusions could result in 

improved cancer treatment specifically 

benefitting older patients: 

 

‘Our current research is examining why our 

immune cells change as we age and 

whether we can target these cells to restore 

immune function in the elderly. 

Understanding these changes could help 

to inform treatments in elderly cancer 

patients specifically’. 

 

In other mesothelioma-related news, 

researchers from the University of Arizona 

have strengthened earlier study findings on 

the use of surgery in mesothelioma cases, 

which we discussed in edition 249 of BC 

Disease News (here).  

 

In 878 mesothelioma cases, the 

researchers observed that the results of 

aggressive surgical procedure were just as 

positive for sarcomatoid and biphasic 

mesothelioma patients as for epithelioid 

mesothelioma patients.
14

  

 

 

Study in Rats Finds that 

Mobile Phones Cause 

Cancer 

 

Results of a new National Institute of Health 

(NIH) study has found ‘clear evidence’ that 

exposure to radiofrequency radiation (RFR) 

from 2G and 3G mobile phones increases 

the risk of cancer in the heart, brain and 

adrenal gland.
15

 

 

As Dr Bucher stated:  

 

‘Cell phones utilise a specific type of radio 

waves, or radio frequency radiation (RFR), 

to transmit between the devices and the 

network’. 

 

This was an animal based study, involving 

male and female rats and mice. The 

researchers observed the effect of lifetime 

exposure to RFR’s, transmitted by US cellular 

telephone networks, on the rodent subjects. 

Exposure was intermittent (10 minutes on, 10 

minutes off) for 9 hours per day. 

 

The highest levels of radiation recorded 

were 4 times higher than the permitted 

exposure limit. As such, the researchers 

concluded: 

 

We believe that the link between radio 

frequency radiation and tumours in male 

rats is real, and the external experts 

agreed’. 

 

When the study began, 2G was the industry 

standard of broadband cellular network at 

the time, though 3G technology was under 

development. In December of 2013, 4
th
 

generation (4G) cellular network was 

launched in the UK
16

 and 5G is likely to be 

released nationwide in 2019.
17

 This study 

did not, however, consider the risks of 4G 

and 5G technology. 

 

Regardless, Dr Bucher highlighted that: 

 

‘While newer technologies have continued 

to evolve, it is important to note that these 

technologies have not completely 

replaced the older technologies. 

 

A potential limitation of the study is that the 

effect observed in rats may not be the 

same in humans: 

 

‘The exposures used in the studies cannot 

be compared directly to the exposure that 

humans experience when using a cell 

phone. In our studies, rats and mice 

received radio frequency radiation across 

their whole bodies’. 

 

Another limitation of the NIH investigation 

was that it did not necessarily imitate 

expected patterns of daily exposure in 

humans: 

 

“The results of these studies remain relevant 

to current exposures, although the power 

levels of the exposures were much higher 

than typical patterns of human use. The 

lowest exposure level to radiation used in 

the studies was equal to the maximum 

amount phone users can be exposed to – 

levels that rarely occur with regular phone 

use’. 

 

Future studies will use physical indicators, or 

biomarkers, to detect DNA damage in 

exposed tissues, which is a symptom of 

cancer prior to onset. 

 

Footballers with Dyslexia 

Gene Are More 

‘Susceptible’ to 

Concussion, says US 

University Paper  

 

For the first time, researchers at Penn State 

University and Northwestern University 

Feinberg School of Medicine have 

identified a genetic link between high 

impact sports and reported incidence of 

concussions.
18

 This research is part of a 

larger Concussion Neuroimaging 

Consortium project. Findings were 

published in the Journal of Neurotrauma.
19

 

 

In this study, the medical history of 87 

American football players was observed, 

between 2015 and 2017. Cheek swabs 

were taken and analysis was focused on 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/696-249-surgery-in-mesothelioma-patients-is-underutilised-says-study-co-author
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the KIAA0319 gene, which has a role in cell 

adhesion and neuron migration.  

 

All genes are expressed in 1 of 3 variants 

(genotypes). Alexa Walter, lead-author of 

the paper, predicted that expression of 

KIAA0319 could have an effect on how 

neurons respond to head impacts, or 

alternatively, the biological mechanism by 

which neurons repair. 

 

Ultimately, the researchers discovered that 

there was a direct decrease in diagnosed 

concussions in individuals who expressed 

KIAA0319 as the genotypic variant 

associated with dyslexia.  

 

‘Dyslexia may be neuroprotective’, says 

Sam Semyon Slobounov, Professor of 

Kinesiology and Neurosurgery at Penn 

State. 

 

Dr Hans Breiter, Professor of Psychiatry and 

Behavioral Sciences at Northwestern, 

explained why this may be the case: 

 

‘In dyslexia, you tend to have less defined 

wiring for processing spoken and written 

language. Dyslexics have a problem with 

that. Their wiring is more diffuse in this 

system. Future studies could directly test if 

diffuse wiring is better able to absorb a 

shock wave than clearly defined wiring’. 

 

According to Amy Herrold, Assistant 

Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral 

Sciences at Northwestern, these findings 

could indicate that players with genetic 

susceptibility to head trauma should be 

warned that they are at risk of brain injury if 

they participate in high impact sporting 

activities. 

 

In previous editions of BC Disease News, we 

have reported on the Jeff Astle Foundation, 

which is lobbying the UK Government and 

the English Football Association to 

recognise certain dementias, such as 

dementia pugilistica (or CTE), as an 

‘industrial disease’. Pressure has grown 

amid fears that Professional footballers are 

at risk of degenerative brain injury, through 

sustained sub-concussive impacts, e.g. 

‘heading’ of footballs. 

  

In another US study, conducted by the 

Boston University School of Medicine and 

the VA Boston Healthcare System, a 

genotypic variant of the TMEM106B gene, 

which is thought to be involved in the 

brain’s inflammation system, was found to 

have a 2.5 fold increase on the risk of CTE 

symptoms among 86 former contact-sports 

athletes.
20

 

 

To date, all reported diagnoses of CTE in ex-

Professional footballers have occurred 

post-mortem. However, co-author of the 

Boston University study and 

neuropathologist, Thor Stein, believes that 

‘novel therapeutic targets’ can be 

developed to treat all victims of the 

disease. 
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Welcome 

 

Welcome to the 255
th
 edition of BC Disease News.  

 

In the last fortnight, Samsung has agreed to compensate South Korean 

employees with industrial diseases up to the value of £103,000. A U.N. human 

rights body has called on electronics businesses to protect their workers across 

their global operations. 

 

In our first article of this week’s issue, we consider the findings of fact which are 

relevant to a forthcoming trial of liability on occupational lung cancer, allegedly 

caused by workplace exposure to asbestos. 

 

What is more, we report that between the latter part of August and the close of 

October 2018, the total number of pending glyphosate lawsuits brought against 

Bayer (Monsanto owner) has risen by 7%, to 9,300. 

 

In this week’s feature article, we present a case note on a recent County Court 

case, which found that a counterclaiming defendant in a personal injury claim 

could not rely on QOCS protection. 

 

Any comments or feedback can be sent to Boris Cetnik or Charlotte Owen. 

 

As always, warmest regards to all. 

 

 

SUBJECTS 

 

Asbestos-Related Lung Cancer – Statements of Case, Amendments and Striking 

Out – Glyphosate Litigation – Hypofractionated Radiation, Surgery and 

Immunotherapy Treatment in Mesothelioma Patients – Semi-Conductor 

Fabrication Plants, Chemical Leaks and Industrial Disease Compensation – QOCS 

and Part 20 Claimants (Counterclaiming Defendants). 

 

 

 

mailto:boris.cetnik@bc-legal.co.uk
mailto:charlotte.owen@bc-legal.co.uk
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Preliminary Trial on the 

Facts in Asbestos 

Related Lung Cancer 

Claim: Taylor v Fascia 

Future Ltd [2018] EWHC 

3049 (QB) 

 

By order of Master Davison, on 6
 
September 

2018, an asbestos-related lung cancer 

claim was allocated to the multi-track. In 

the interim, the case was listed for a 

preliminary trial on the facts, ‘to enable a 

trial of liability’.  

 

Master Davison’s Order directed that the 

High Court, in Taylor v Fascia Future Ltd 

[2018] EWHC 3049 (QB), should make ‘those 

findings of fact necessary for the Court 

subsequently to determine the issue of the 

Defendant's alleged liability to the 

Claimant, with the assistance of expert 

evidence if then necessary’. 

 

The preliminary trial took place earlier this 

month. Sitting High Court Judge, Ms 

Rowena Collins Rice, observed that the 

distance between the parties’ accounts 

‘narrowed in the course of the trial’. This 

allowed her to reach conclusions on the 

‘findings of fact’, specifically in relation to 

exposure type, exposure periods and 

health-risk management. 

 

In 2005, aged 16, the claimant 

commenced a period of employment with 

the defendant, on a part-time basis (2 days 

per week, increasing to 4 days per week). 

Upon completion of college, 2 years later, 

the claimant carried on working for the 

defendant on a full-time basis (Monday to 

Friday, 8am to 5pm). Between 1997 and 

2007, he was continuously employed, with 

the exception of the period between 2004 

and 2005. 

 

Work regarded the removal and 

replacement of old facias, soffits and 

guttering from the outside of houses. 

Removal work, which constituted three-

quarters of the job role, potentially involved 

exposure to asbestos. Replacement work 

did not. 

 

The Court established that detachment 

involved:  

• The removal of non-asbestos 

facias; 

• The sawing of soffits in in situ for 

semi-detached and terraced 

properties, creating sawdust; and 

• The cutting of guttering with power 

tools. 

 

The removal of old materials often led to 

degradation of its own accord. Indeed, in 

only 20% of cases, materials remained 

intact. Of these, smaller fragments were 

dropped from roof height and larger 

pieces were either dropped lowered, 

pivoted, or stepped down ladders. 

 

Mess on site, including rubble and dust, was 

cleaned by way of dry brushing. From 

1999, asbestos waste material was no 

longer accepted by rubbish tips. Roughly 

once per month, asbestos waste had to be 

broken up, separated out and bagged up 

for specialist disposal. 

 

The claimant, now 40-years-old, was 

diagnosed with lung cancer in 2016. He 

attributes his condition to wrongful exposure 

to asbestos, in the course of his 

employment, between 1995 and 2005. It 

was agreed, on the basis of medical 

evidence, that any occupational exposure 

post-2005 would have been too recent to 

have caused the claimant’s cancer. 

 

The defendant admits breach of duty, but 

disputes causation and alleges 

contributory negligence.  

 

From the witness evidence adduced at the 

preliminary trial on factual evidence, it was 

ascertained that paper face masks were 

available to the claimant for dust 

protection. However, the defendant did not 

enforce routine use of PPE when handling 

asbestos. The claimant was untrained in the 

risks of asbestos materials handled. Mr Rice 

went on to summarise, at paragraph 66: 

 

‘They had little or no knowledge of the legal 

regulatory regime applicable to exposure 

to asbestos in the workplace, or of relevant 

guidance or good practice. Their 

knowledge of different asbestos materials, 

and the different levels of risk posed by 

each, was limited. They had some general 

background or anecdotal awareness that 

asbestos was a potentially hazardous 

product’.  

 

Should the ‘trial on liability’ take place, we 

will endeavour report on the decision once 

judgment is handed down. 

 

Full text judgment can be accessed here.  

 

‘Bare Assertions’ of 

Culpable Defendants in 

Statements of Case: 

Wrightson v Flor Projects 

Ltd & 2 Ors [2018] EWHC 

3036 (QB) 

 

In personal injury claims, with ‘complex’ 

employment history, it may be difficult to 

identify culpable defendants with certainty. 

In the case of Wrightson v Flor Projects Ltd & 

2 Ors [2018] EWHC 3036 (QB) His Honour 

Judge Platts considered the effect of 

advancing ‘bare assertions’ of fact in the 

statement of case. 

 

The claimant brought a claim for personal 

injuries, caused by an incident on 16 

November 2012. Proceedings were issued 

against 16 defendants (an entire mining 

complex), on 27 November 2014. Service 

was effected on 7 out of 16 original 

defendants. Following discontinuance 

against 4 of the 7 remaining defendants, 

the claim continued against just 3 

defendants. Judgment in default was 

entered against 1 of these defendants, 

leaving just 2 defendants (the 6
th
 and 10

th 

defendants). 

 

At a costs and case management 

conference (CCMC), on 12 April 2018, 

Master Thornett was dissatisfied with the 

claimant’s pleadings. He ordered that the 

claim be stayed, until the claimant filed 

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/QB/2018/3049.html
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and served an application, seeking either of the following: 

 

‘(i) to amend the particulars of claim, or 

(ii) such other directions as enable the claim to be pleaded and to proceed in a comprehensible and efficient 

manner, and 

(iii) any application to discontinue in respect of such defendants who have not been served to date ...’ 

 

On 25 May 2018, the claimant made an application to amend the particulars of claim.  

 

In response, the 6
th
 and 10

th
 defendants applied to strike out the particulars of claim, pursuant to CPR 3.4(2)(a) and CPR 1.1(2)(d) and (f), 

on the basis that the claimant disclosed no reasonable grounds for bringing the claim. 
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The claimant’s draft amended pleadings were just as indefinite; they advanced no more 

than mere ‘suspicion’ or ‘belief’ that the defendants were liable and did not specifically say 

where the accident occurred. In order to ‘fully plead his case in relation to the basis of the 

liability now alleged’, disclosure was needed. 

 

At the application hearing, HHJ Platts identified that ‘striking out is a draconian remedy and 

should only be used as a last resort if there are no other just options available to the court’. 

 

Nevertheless, he considered that if the defendants’ strike out applications were to succeed, 

in light of the claimant’s draft amended pleadings, then the claim would be struck out. By 

contrast, if they were to fail, then the amended pleadings would be allowed to stand and 

the claim would continue. 

 

The defendants submitted ‘that particulars ... [pertaining to the claimant’s] ... employment 

could and should have been given in the draft amended pleading ...’ Further, they 

submitted ‘that a bare assertion of employment ... is not sufficient’. 

 

The claimant had ‘not taken any steps, save by pre-action request, to obtain such 

disclosure to properly plead his case’. 

 

HHJ Platts recognised that, under CPR 16.4(1)(a), the claimant’s particulars are intended to 

include a ‘concise’ statement of case. The rationale for this is to allow defendants to identify 

the legal and factual issues ‘at an early stage’. 

 

 

 

However, the ‘bare assertions’ as to occupation and employment, included within the 

amended particulars, left the defendants ‘no better off ... than ... when the original 

particulars of claim were served in 2015’. 

 

Despite recognising that claimants do not always ‘have the knowledge to identify the 

defendants or the basis of liability, in particular, where there are a number of organisations 

which might or could be related to the employment or the systems of work which a claimant 

has to deal with’ HHJ Platts concluded, at paragraph 23: 

 

‘It is now six years since the accident. It is four years since proceedings were commenced. 

It is three and a half years since the original particulars of claim were served. In this 

procedural context, the claimant has been given ample opportunity to amend and to seek 

directions to enable him to clarify his case, but he has failed to do that. In those 

circumstances, there being no factual basis pleaded on which the bare assertions of 

employment and occupation are made, I am afraid I cannot conclude that the grounds 

for bringing the claim which are pleaded are reasonably pleaded or are reasonable’.  

 

The judge went on to say, at paragraph 24: 

 

It is not reasonable after this length of time for the defendants to have to continue to 

investigate this case on the basis of an un-particularised allegation that they owed a duty 

of care without any proper assertion as to how that duty of care arose’. 

HHJ Platts therefore found in favour of the 

defendant. Had claimant’s amendments 

been allowed, the particulars of claim 

would be struck out, as there were no 

reasonable grounds pleaded for bringing 

the claim. 

 

Bayer’s Quarterly Report 

Reflects Increasing 

Glyphosate Claims 

 

In last week’s edition of BC Disease News 

(here), we reported on Bayer’s strategy for 

defending Non-Hodgkin lymphoma claims, 

allegedly caused by the use of glyphosate-

containing Roundup herbicide. The 

pharmaceutical giant has been embroiled 

in litigation of this type since the business 

acquired the agrochemical producer of 

Roundup – Monsanto – in June of 2018. 

 

Up to the end of August 2018, 8,700 

glyphosate claims were pending. 

 

This week, Bayer published its report on 

business performance in the 3
rd

 quarter of 

2018.
1
 

 

According to the report, by the end of 

October 2018, 9,300 lawsuits were 

pending. The effect of widespread media 

attention is unknown, but these additional 

600 claims, accumulated over a 2-month 

period, amount to a 7% increase in the 

total number of claims.  

 

The next glyphosate trial is scheduled to 

take place in February 2019.  

 

We will continue to provide updates on 

Bayer’s legal strategy in the meantime. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/730-254-bayer-ceo-discusses-strategy-for-us-non-hodgkin-lymphoma-lawsuits
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SMARTER Clinical Trial to 

Combine Radiation, 

Surgery and 

Immunotherapy in 

Potential ‘New 

Standard’ of 

Mesothelioma Care 

 

At the Princess Margaret Cancer Centre in 

Toronto, Canada, medical professionals 

have suggested that the ‘promising’ 

combination of immunotherapy and 

hypofractionated radiation could become 

the standard of care for pleural 

mesothelioma patients.
2
 

 

Hypofractionated radiation is a specific 

type of radiation treatment, whereby:  

 

‘... the total dose of radiation is divided into 

large doses and treatments are given once 

a day or less often. Hypofractionated 

radiation therapy is given over a shorter 

period of time (fewer days or weeks) than 

standard radiation therapy’.
3
 

 

In 2015, the same group of Toronto 

researchers used a Surgery for 

Mesothelioma After Radiation Therapy 

(SMART) approach, which is the reverse of 

the traditional approach (aggressive 

surgery followed by radiation). The SMART 

initiative yielded a 3-year survival rate of 

66% among mesothelioma patients, with 

estimated disease-free survival of 47 

months and median overall survival of 51 

months.
4
 

 

In an editorial, recently published in the 

Journal of Thoracic Disease, Dr Mark de 

Perrot, thoracic surgeon and mesothelioma 

specialist at Toronto General Hospital, 

stated that the 2015 study was proof that 

‘non-ablative, hypofractionated radiation 

can also have a major impact on the 

immune system in mesothelioma’. He went 

on to say: 

 

Hence, the combination of non-ablative 

hypofractionated radiation with targeted 

immunotherapy is a promising strategy for 

the near future in mesothelioma’. 

 

This is a reference to a new initiative, called 

Surgery for Mesothelioma After Radiation 

Therapy using Extensive pleural Resection 

(SMARTER). When launched, this will 

integrate a second phase of 

immunotherapy. Dr John Cho, at the 

Cancer Centre’s Clinical Research Unit, 

anticipates that: 

 

‘Immunotherapy is here to stay, but the 

question is how to integrate it with therapies 

we already have’. 

 

The inclusion of immunotherapy will require 

less toxic pre-surgical hypofractionated 

radiation levels than those administered in 

the SMART trial: 

 

‘If the dosage is too low, it doesn’t do much 

in terms of killing the cancer cells, but too 

much radiation can be 

immunosuppressive’. 

 

We will report on the results of the 

enhanced SMARTER trial in due course. 

 

Samsung Electronics 

Will Provide up to 

£100,000 for Victims of 

Work-Related Disease 

 

Ever since a Samsung chip factory worker 

died of leukaemia, in 2007, there has been 

a long-standing dispute between Samsung 

Electronics and the South Korean 

independent NGO, Supporters for Health 

and Right of People in Semiconductor 

Industry (SHARPS), over occupational health 

risks. However, the row on workers’ 

compensation has now been resolved.
5
 

 

In 2015, SHARPS was aware of 200 workers 

with ill health, of whom 70 had died 

subsequently. As of June 2018, SHARPS 

admitted that these figures had increased. 

There had been 319 reported cases of 

industrial disease, 117 of which resulted in 

mortality. SHARPS believes that there is a 

direct link between Samsung factories and 

a rise in cases of infertility, multiple sclerosis 

and cancer.
6
  

 

It is believed that health risks are caused by 

chemical leaks in semi-conductor plants, 

these being premises where devices, such 

as integrated circuits, are manufactured.
7
 

For this reason, it is presumed that health 

risks are not isolated among Samsung 

employees. Indeed, in 2013, 11 Intel 

fabrication plant (Fab 32) workers were 

hospitalised.
8
 

 

In July of 2018, Samsung and SHARPS 

agreed to unconditionally accept an 

arbitration proposal on compensation. One 

month later, a U.N. human rights body 

welcomed Samsung’s decision to 

compensate workers, calling on Samsung 

and other electronics businesses to protect 

workers across their global operations. 

 

We last reported on this issue, in edition 234 

of BC Disease News (here), when SHARPS 

urged Samsung to disclose historic 

environmental monitoring reports, 

documenting chemical use.  

 

This month, the mediation committee 

requested that Samsung pay up to 150 

million South Korean won (approximately 

£103,000) to former and incumbent 

employees (and private contractors) 

suffering from work-related diseases. 

Compensated workers must have worked in 

semiconductor or display production plants 

for at least 1 year post-1984. 

 

In an official statement, Samsung agreed to 

comply with the mediation body’s decision: 

 

‘We will keep our promise to completely 

adhere to the mediator’s decision and will 

quickly come up with plans to implement 

the decision’.
9
 

 

Samsung later informed the BBC that: 

 

‘Samsung Electronics stands by the promise 

to unconditionally accept the suggested 

solutions and will work quickly on detailed 

plans for execution’.
10

 

 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/577-234-ngo-urges-samsung-to-disclose-chemical-use-in-semiconductor-plants
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Feature: 

Does QOCS Protect Counterclaimants in PI Claims? Waring v McDonnell 

(Brighton County Court, 2018) 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In edition 247 of BC Disease News (here), we reported on the personal injury case of Ketchion v McEwan (2018). Here, the court interpreted 

CPR 44.13 in such a way that a Part 20 (counterclaiming defendant) claimant benefitted from qualified one-way cost shifting (QOCS) in 

the main action. In this article, we examine a more recent personal injury ruling, which contradicts the finding in Ketchion, i.e. Part 20 

claimants are not afforded QOCS protection. 

 

FACTS OF THE CASE 

 

Waring v McDonnell (Brighton County Court, 2018) concerned a head-on road traffic collision between cyclists. The claimant brought a 

claim for damages for personal injury and the defendant counter-claimed for injuries sustained. 

 

On 25 September 2018, Her Honour Judge Venn gave judgement for the claimant and dismissed the defendant’s counterclaim. The issue 

of costs was adjourned until October 2018. 

 

WHAT ‘PROCEEDINGS’ ENGAGE QOCS PROTECTION? 

 

Pursuant to CPR 44.13(1), QOCS protection applies to claims for damages for personal injury. Protected parties, under CPR 44.14(1), can 

only have costs enforced against them up to the value of damages and interest made in their favour. However, consistent with CPR 

44.13(2), ‘claimants’ also include any person that brings a ‘counterclaim or an additional claim’.  

 

 

 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/676-247-does-qocs-apply-to-part-20-claims-for-personal-injury-ketchion-v-mcewan-newcastle-county-court-28-june-2018
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Do the civil procedure rules therefore bestow upon counterclaiming defendants, or Part 20 claimants, the opportunity to rely on QOCS in 

‘one set of proceedings’ (the claimant’s claim)? 

 

Case law has shed some light on the issue. 

 

Wagenaar v Weekend Travel Ltd [2014] EWCA Civ 1105 

 

In the Wagenaar case, Vos LJ interpreted the meaning of ‘proceedings’, for the purpose of CPR 44.13(1): 

 

‘In my judgment, the proper meaning of the word “proceedings” in CPR Pt 44.13 has to be divined primarily from the rules on QOCS 

themselves. The whole thrust of CPR rr 44.13 to 44.16 is that they concern claimants who are themselves making a claim for damages for 

personal injuries, whether in the claim itself or in a counterclaim or by an additional claim (as defined in CPR r20.2(2)) ... 

 

It is true, however, that the word “proceedings” in CPR r 44.13 is a wide word which could, in theory, include the entire umbrella of the 

litigation in which commercial parties dispute responsibility for the payment of personal injury damages. I do not think that would be an 

appropriate construction. Instead, I think the word “proceedings” in CPR r 44.13 was used because the QOCS regime is intended to catch 

claims for damages for personal injuries, where other claims are made in addition by the same claimant ...  

 

Thus, in my judgment, CPR r 44.13 is applying QOCS to a single claim against a defendant or defendants, which includes a claim for 

damages for personal injuries or the other claims specified in CPR r 44.13(1)(b) and (c), but may also have other claims brought by the 

same claimant within that single claim ... CPR r 44.13 is not applying QOCS to the entire action in which any such claim for damages for 

personal injuries or the other claims specified in CPR r 44.13(1)(b) and (c) is made’. 

 

Cartwright v Venduct Engineering Limited [2018] EWCA Civ 1654  

 

In edition 239 (here), we reported that BC Legal had successfully established that costs orders can be enforced against claimants, up to 

the level of damages received from another defendant, in a noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) case. 

 

Proceedings were issued against 6 defendants. The claim in negligence against 2 defendants was compromised by discontinuance by 

consent; another defendant received a discontinuance by notice; and the remaining 3 defendants made a full and final settlement, by 

Tomlin order. 

 

At the Court of Appeal, Coulson LJ found that the defendant, for whom BC Legal acted, could not enforce their costs against a Tomlin 

order, but could hypothetically enforce their costs against a judgment awarded against another defendant. 

 

The fact that QOCS applied where there was mixed success meant that ‘proceedings’ encapsulated the defendant parties to the claim. 

 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/609-239-qocs-protected-claimant-damages-at-risk-in-frivolous-pi-claim-cartwright-v-venduct-engineering-limited-2018-ewca-civ-1654
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PART 20 CLAIMANT SUCCESS ON QOCS 

 

Does the word ‘proceedings’ encompass both the claimant’s claim and the defendant’s counterclaim, or does a Part 20 claim constitute 

‘separate proceedings’, outside of the main claim?  

 

Ketchion v McEwan (Newcastle County Court, 28 June 2018) 

 

As discussed in the introduction, this question was answered in the case of Ketchion, by His Honour Judge Freedman. Prior to the September 

County Court hearing, permission was given for parties to file written submissions which contemplated the impact of Cartwright. At 

paragraphs 21 to 23 of his judgment, HHJ Freedman explained: 

 

Until the judgment in Cartwright was handed down, it seemed to me that, it was at least arguable that it would be possible to divide up 

proceedings into, on the one hand, a claim and, on the other, a Part 20 claim, i.e. two sets of proceedings, albeit that the decision in 

Howe tended to suggest otherwise. However, in the light of the decision in Cartwright, it seems to me that proceedings must be given a 

wide definition’. 

 

Accordingly, I accept the submission, without hesitation, that it would be patently absurd and illogical if the 

word proceedings is deemed to cover all of the claims brought against six separate defendants, but not a claim and Part 20 claim, both 

of which arise out of the same accident and are joined in one action.  Whilst, on one view, it may seem unjust that the defendant can 

avoid payment of costs in the main action, purely as a result of bringing Part 20 proceedings for damages for personal injuries, it seems to 

me that that is an inevitable result of the wording of CPR44.13 and 44.14 ... if the intention was to limit a Part 20 claimant’s protection in 

costs, such would have been expressly set out in the rules’. 

 

‘In my judgment, therefore, the proper interpretation of CPR 44.13 is that the reference to proceedings is to both the claim and the 

counterclaim; and that since it is expressly stated that a Claimant includes a person who brings a counterclaim/additional claim, it follows 

that the Defendant/Part 20 Claimant has the protection of QOCS’. 

 

THE ADJOURNED WARING HEARING ON COSTS 

 

Arguments Raised by the Parties 

 

At the October County Court hearing, submissions on costs were considered. The defendant contended that the claimant could not recover 

his costs for succeeding at trial, because he too was entitled to QOCS protection, arising out of the claimant’s claim. 

 

HHJ Venn summarised the defendant’s argument, as follows:  

 

‘The emphasis ... is on protecting a claimant who brings a claim, including when they are a counterclaimant, because whilst they are a 

defendant to the claimant’s claim, they are nevertheless also a claimant’. 

 

Ultimately, the defendant submitted that the ‘status of a litigant’ can be important. In this instance, it was averred that the act of 

characterising an order for costs against the defendant as if they were acting in their ‘capacity as a defendant’, rather than a Part 20 

‘claimant’, was ‘artificial’.  

 

Instead, the defendant relied on HHJ Freedman’s analysis, in Ketchion (discussed above). 

 

Whereas, counsel for the claimant deliberated that the word ‘proceedings’, in CPR 44.13(1), should be construed ‘narrowly’ to exclude 

counterclaimants from asserting QOCS protection. 

 

It was submitted that Cartwright should be distinguished against Waring, as the claimant had ‘no control’ over the fact that a counter-claim 

was brought. Conversely, in Cartwright, the claimant had ‘control’ over the number of defendants pursued.  

 

In addition, it was argued that Ketchion was ‘not binding’ and was ‘wrongly decided’.  
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Conclusions 

 

Firstly, HHJ Venn hypothesised the implications of a defendant bringing an ‘additional claim’, e.g. a counterclaim against the claimant, 

within the scope of CPR 20.2(2) and 20.3(1): 

 

‘... in this case there were two claims; the first claim was the claim brought by the claimant against the defendant; the second claim was 

the additional claim brought by the defendant against the claimant, where the defendant was Part 20 claimant and the claimant was 

Part 20 defendant. Applying Wagenaar, the QOCS regime protects each of the claimants in the two claims in this case as follows:  

a. the claimant, in the claim in which he claims damages for personal injury against the defendant; 

b. the defendant, in the additional claim, in which he counterclaims damages for personal injury against the claimant’. 

 

 

 

 

 

Having identified that ‘the word “proceedings” is often used interchangeably with the word “claim” in the CPR’, HHJ Venn reasoned that 

‘“proceedings” in CPR 44.13 means the claim or the counterclaim; it does not mean the entire action, including the claim, the counterclaim 

and all the parties’. 

 

Consequently, the judge did not follow HHJ Freedman’s approach in Ketchion. She considered that he ‘did not appear to have the benefit 

of the full argument’ and was wrong to use Cartwright to extend the scope of QOCS: 

 

‘I do not accept the submission ... that the effect of Cartwright is that the word “proceedings” in CPR 44.13 must be construed more widely, 

so as to give the defendant QOCS protection in the claim he is defendant in’.  
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HHJ Venn rationalised that the judge in Ketchion incorrectly viewed ‘the claim against six defendants in Cartwright as six separate claims’ 

in ‘one set of proceedings’. By this analogy, he determined that ‘two separate claims (a claim and a counterclaim) must also be one set 

of proceedings for the purposes of CPR 44.13’. 

 

Alternatively, HHJ Venn elucidated that ‘the claim brought by Cartwright against six separate defendants was not six separate claims for 

the purposes of the QOCS regime; it was a single claim against a number of defendants (as envisaged by Vos LJ in Wagenaar)’. 

 

As a result, QOCS protection was engaged in Cartwright because there was a single claim for damages arising out of a single injury’. 

Moreover, the defendants were not Part 20 claimants: 

 

‘It is obvious that the defence of a personal injury claim is not itself a personal injury claim ...’ 

 

Accordingly, HHJ Venn concluded, at paragraph 46, finding in favour of the claimant: 

 

‘The defendant in this case was not an unsuccessful claimant in the claimant’s claim for damages for personal injury (he was not a claimant 

at all in the claimant’s claim for damages for personal injury); he was an unsuccessful defendant (and an unsuccessful claimant in his 

counterclaim for damages for personal injury). He only has the protection of the QOCS regime in respect of his claim for damages for 

personal injury and does not benefit from it in the claimant’s claim for damages for personal injury’. 

 

The defendant has not elected to appeal the decision. 

 

SUMMARY  

 

In summary, HHJ Venn did not follow Ketchion because HHJ Freedman inaccurately described a multi-defendant personal injury claim as 

a single set of proceedings, comprising of multiple claims. A personal injury claim brought against multiple defendants is a single claim in 

a single set of proceedings. 

 

As a result, HHJ Freedman’s decision to interpret a claim and a counterclaim as a single set of proceedings, on the basis of his inaccurate 

understanding of multi-defendant claims, was flawed. The Court, in Waring, interpreted that a counterclaim (for personal injury or otherwise) 

is separate from a claimant’s personal injury claim and therefore constitutes separate proceedings. 

 

Until binding judgment is entered, there is conflicting case law at County Court level over whether Part 20 claimants can rely on QOCS 

protection in personal injury proceedings. 

 

Full transcription of the Waring judgment can be accessed here. 

 

 

https://www.kingschambers.com/assets/Resource%20Bank/Waring%20v%20McDonnell%20-%20HHJ%20Venn%206-11-18.pdf
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Welcome 

 

Welcome to the 256
th
 edition of BC Disease News.  

 

In our final weekly disease update of 2018, we report that Mr Justice Stewart has 
dismissed 40,000 group action abuse claims, brought by Kenyan nationals, on 

the grounds that the prejudice to the UK Foreign Office outweighed any prejudice 

to the claimants. 

 

In other news, we provide an update on developments in talc and glyphosate 

cancer litigation, as the progress of thousands of US lawsuits accelerates. 

 

In addition, we introduce the new President of the Forum of Insurance Lawyers 

(FOIL), as the Civil Liability Bill edges ever closer to Royal Assent. 

 

Finally, in science-related news, we examine the potential use of a Dust Lung 

Disease Register in the United Kingdom, as the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 

suggests that we may be underestimating the prevalence of coal workers’ 

pneumoconiosis (CWP) and silicosis cases. Such a register was proposed by 

Governmental Ministers in the Australian State of Queensland. 

 

Circulation of BC Disease News will resume in the New Year. 

 

Any comments or feedback can be sent to Boris Cetnik or Charlotte Owen. 

 

As always, warmest regards to all. 

 

 

SUBJECTS 

 

Torture and Rape Group Litigation Action Dismissed – Dissolved Companies and 

Legal Professional Privilege – Withdrawn Part 36 Offer, Less Advantageous 

Judgment and Costs Consequences – Talc Cancer Claims – Glyphosate 

Litigation – Senior Courts Costs Office Guide 2018 – New FOIL President – 

Queensland Notifiable Dust Lung Disease Register – Chemotherapy and 

Malignant Pleural Mesothelioma – Bullying, Violence and Cardiovascular 

Disease. 

 

 

 

mailto:boris.cetnik@bc-legal.co.uk
mailto:charlotte.owen@bc-legal.co.uk
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40,000 Group Litigation Claims Dismissed by High Court Judge 

 

In past editions of BC Disease News, we have reported on the Kenya group litigation, otherwise known as the Mau Mau case.  

 

This litigation regarded claims brought against the Foreign Office by Kenyan nationals, who were allegedly subjected to torture and rape 

by British soldiers and members of the Colonial Administration in Kenya, in the 1950’s. All but 1 of the 25 test claimants gave evidence and 

were cross-examined at trial. 

 

In edition 232 (here), we reported that ‘fear by itself’, in the claimants’ pleadings, could not be described as an ‘actionable injury’.
1
 In any 

event, Mr Justice Stewart ruled that the claimants would not have been granted discretion, under s.33 of the Limitation Act 1980.  

 

Then, in editions 242 (here) and 251 (here), we provided case analysis of s.33 discretion in 2 further Mau Mau test cases, conducted by 

Stewart J.
2
 
3
 

 

Following on from these decisions, we now report that Stewart J, at the High Court, has dismissed the entire group litigation action. He did 

so, this Wednesday, on the basis that the prejudice to the defendant outweighed the prejudice to the claimant. There could not be a fair 

trial.
4
 

 

The Mau Mau claimants entered into a conditional fee agreement (‘no win, no fee’) with their legal representatives. As a result, the acting 

claimant solicitors’ firm and instructed barristers will receive no payment for 6 years of work. 

 

Effect of Company Dissolution on Legal Privilege: Addlesee v Dentons Europe 

[2018] EWHC 3010 (Ch) 

 

In the recent case of Addlesee v Dentons Europe [2018] EWHC 3010 (Ch), the High Court considered whether the act of dissolving a 

company has the knock-on effect of removing legal professional privilege. 

 

In this case, the claimant made an application, seeking a court declaration that documents, held by a dissolved company, did not remain 

subject to privilege. Further, that these documents should be disclosed by the defendant. 

 

The basis of the claimant’s application was that a dissolved company does not technically exist. As such, it cannot own property or have 

the benefit of any rights. It also has no successor in title to take the benefit of its privilege. 

 

Master Clark disagreed with the defendant’s submission that there was no basis in principle, or on the authorities, for the existence of an 

‘inchoate right’ of privilege.  

 

However, the Master went on to contemplate whether ‘the court should have regard to the fact that the Company could, as a matter of 

law, be restored’. In personal injury proceedings, restoration of a company to the register can be achieved under s.1030 of the Companies 

Act 2006: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/557-232-is-fear-an-actionable-injury-kimathi-ors-v-the-foreign-and-commonwealth-office-2018-ewhc-1305-qb.html
https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/635-242-section-33-limitation-discretion-kimathi-ors-v-the-foreign-and-commonwealth-office-2018-ewhc-2066-qb
https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/708-251-permission-to-appeal-refused-kimathi-ors-v-foreign-commonwealth-office-2018-ewca-civ-2213
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The effect of restoration is to put the dissolved company into the same position as if it had not been dissolved – see s.1032: 

 

 

 

Master Clark hypothesised that, if an application to restore the company to the register had been made: 

 

‘... the court would then, in my judgment, be bound to protect the privilege which was about to be revested in the Company ... Not 

enforcing the privilege means contemplating the position where, having been restored to the register and otherwise placed in the position 

it was before dissolution, the privilege to which the Company should then be entitled would be irretrievably lost’. 

 

Consequently, the claimant’s application was dismissed and the Master was able to conclude, at paragraph 49: 

 

‘In my judgment, the policy considerations (considered above) underlying the principle "once privileged, always privileged" compel the 

court to maintain the privilege, unless and until there is no prospect of the privilege being enforced by the person entitled to it’. 

 

Full text judgment can be accessed here. 

 

Failing to Beat a Withdrawn Part 36 Offer – Who is the ‘Successful’ Party? 

BritNed v ABB [2018] EWHC 3142 (Ch) 

 

Are parties compromised on costs if they withdraw their Part 36 Offers before judgment is handed down? In the recent case of BritNed v 

ABB [2018] EWHC 3142 (Ch), this issue was considered. 

 

With the exception of qualified one-way costs shifting (QOCS) cases, it is usually the unsuccessful party which is ordered to pay the 

successful party’s costs – see CPR 44.2(2)(a). 

 

 

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Ch/2018/3010.html
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However, the rules within Part 36 form a ‘self-contained procedural code’, which empowers 

the court with broad discretion on costs. 

 

In BritNed, the defendants offered to settle the claimant’s claim for €135 million. The Part 36 

Offer remained open during the trial, but was withdrawn before judgment. Subsequently, 

the claimant obtained judgment for around 10% of the defendants’ Offer.  

 

Pursuant to CPR 36.17(3), the court must order a claimant to pay the defendants’ costs (plus 

interest) if they fail to beat a Part 36 Offer [CPR 36.17(1)(a)].  

 

 

 

 

 

However, this rule does not apply to cases where the more advantageous Offer has been 

withdrawn – see CPR 36.17(7)(a). 

 

 

 

So, what is the costs consequence of a withdrawn Part 36-compliant Offer, where CPR 

36.17(3) does not apply? 

 

At the High Court, Mr Justice Marcus Smith reasoned, at paragraph 8: 

 

‘... given that the Part 36 offer was withdrawn ... the existence of the offer is no more than a 

factor that must be taken into account in my assessment of costs’. 

 

Since the claimant ‘failed to recover anything like the amounts it sought’, the defendants 

maintained that that they were entitled to their costs (plus interest) from the moment that the 

claimant was no longer able to perform 

acceptance, i.e. as if the Part 36 Offer had 

not been withdrawn. 

 

However, the claimant contended that the 

receipt of a cheque for damages is 

evidence of ‘success’. As a result, it was 

submitted that the starting point, 

established by CPR 44.2(2)(a), should not 

be displaced: 

 

‘It is the party who writes the cheque at the 

end of the day who is the unsuccessful 

party, and the party who receives that 

cheque who is the successful party’.  

 

Nevertheless, the judge did not concur with 

the claimant that ‘the definition of success 

is so easy a concept’. 

 

Indeed, in a judgment handed down 

earlier this week, Butcher J found that a 

claimant, having been awarded just 2% of 

the value of claim, was not to be regarded 

as the ‘successful party’ (Rotam 

Agrochemical Company & Anor v GAT 

Microencapsulation GmbH [2018] EWHC 

3006 (Comm). 

 

In BritNed, Smith J accepted that the Offer 

was a relevant factor to be taken into 

account. He deliberated, at paragraphs 24 

and 25 of his judgment: 

 

‘The question is, to what extent? Is this 

withdrawn Part 36 offer enough to turn the 

tables, and cause the incidence of costs to 

shift? Settlements out of court are to be 

encouraged ... It would be entirely wrong 

to leave this offer out of account. 

 

But I also have to have regard to the fact 

that CPR 36 is a self-contained procedural 

code, and ... to ensure a costs outcome in 

its favour, it should not have withdrawn the 

offer. By withdrawing the offer it made ... it 

accepts, put itself (or, rather, put its offer) 

outside the CPR 36 regime’. 

 

Accordingly, the judge concluded, at 

paragraph 26, that in this instance: 

 

‘... the existence of the ... Part 36 offer is not 

enough ... to reverse the incidence of 

costs’.  

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Comm/2018/3006.html
https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Comm/2018/3006.html
https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Comm/2018/3006.html
https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Comm/2018/3006.html
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To avoid injustice, no order as to costs was made in favour of any party. The costs laid where 

they fell, up to and including the present hearing.  

 

Full text judgment can be accessed here. 

 

Johnson & Johnson Successfully Defends US Talc-

Related Mesothelioma Claims 

 

A claimant, who brought a mesothelioma lawsuit against talc-based product manufacturer, 

Johnson & Johnson (J&J), has been unsuccessful at trial. Last Wednesday, a County Superior 

Court jury, in the state of California, cleared J&J of all liability.
5
 One day later, a South 

Carolina jury failed to reach a unanimous verdict in similar case.
6
  

 

In the California trial, the claimant submitted that her mesothelioma diagnosis was the result 

of asbestos exposure when applying J&J baby powder. It was alleged that the company 

had been aware of asbestos fibres in cosmetic talc since 1970 and failed to warn 

consumers of the associated health risks.  

 

In defending claims, J&J argues that scientific testing and regulatory approvals have shown 

talc to be asbestos-free and safe for human use.
7
 

 

 

(Source: Wikimedia Commons) 

 

Following a 7-week trial by jury, J&J was cleared of liability. Jurors found that the claimant 

was exposed to asbestos, but this was not a ‘substantial factor’ in her mesothelioma 

development.
8
 

 

Spokesperson for J&J, Kim Montagnino, said: 

 

‘... the science and facts show that ... [the claimant’s] ... disease was not caused by her use 

of our talcum-based products ... decades of clinical evidence and scientific studies by 

medical experts around the world support the safety of Johnson’s Baby Powder’. 

 

In the South Carolina trial, the jury was 

presented with a claim, which had been 

brought by the spouse of a 30-year-old 

mesothelioma victim. This was a re-trial of 

the preliminary trial, in May 2018, which 

resulted in a hung jury. The claimant sought 

$62 million in damages. 

 

Nonetheless, on Thursday of last week, 

Darlington County Court Judge Jean Toal 

ordered another mistrial. Despite having 

been sent back multiple times to deliberate 

the claimant’s case, the jury was 

deadlocked by 11-1. 

 

According to a report, published in 

October, J&J is currently facing 11,700 talc 

cancer lawsuits, of which more than 9,700 

are ovarian cancer claims. 

 

To-date, J&J has been cleared of liability in 

3 mesothelioma and has been ordered to 

pay a total of $142 million in 2 

mesothelioma cases. The New Jersey and 

California rulings which resulted in liability 

are both in the process of being appealed 

by J&J.  

 

In respect of talc-related ovarian cancer 

claims, on Wednesday of this week, J&J 

began its appeal of a Missouri verdict, in 

which 22 women were awarded $4.7 billion 

in compensation. J&J called the 

compensation ‘excessive and 

unconstitutional’.
9
 

 

Herbicide-Inducing 

Cancer Claim to be 

Heard in March 2019 

 

In edition 252 of BC Disease News (here), we 

reported that a jury had upheld a product 

liability verdict on Monsanto-produced 

Roundup herbicide. This case was the first 

of its kind to successfully link exposure to 

glyphosate (Roundup ingredient) and non-

Hodgkin lymphoma. Despite the World 

Health Organisation’s classification of 

glyphosate as ‘probably carcinogenic to 

humans’, in September 2017, the US 

Environmental Protection Agency assessed 

that the chemical is unlikely to be 

carcinogenic to humans. 

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Ch/2018/3142.pdf
https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/713-252-us-court-upholds-original-trial-verdict-in-cancer-causing-weedkiller-appeal
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Towards the end of February 2019, more 

than 620 lawsuits, brought by the families of 

deceased farmers, landscapers and 

consumers, will be consolidated at a trial of 

liability. Permission was granted in June 

2018, by San Francisco District Judge Vince 

Chhabria.
10

 This Tuesday, District Judge 

Chhabria selected the 1
st
 lawsuit to be 

heard before a jury. The claimant, Mr 

Hardeman, used ‘large volumes’ of 

Roundup to control poison oak and weeks 

on his property, from the 1980’s onwards. 

He was later diagnosed with non-Hodgkin 

lymphoma, in 2015.
11

 

 

What is more, last Thursday, California 

Superior Court Judge Iona Petrou granted 

an order for trial on glyphosate cancer, 

which is scheduled to begin on 18 March 

2019. The claimant couple was diagnosed 

with non-Hodgkin lymphoma in 2011 and 

2015, respectively. They allege that regular 

use of Roundup, between 1975 and 2011, 

caused them to develop the disease. The 

trial has been expedited, given the 

claimants’ risk of relapse and short life 

expectancy.
12

 

 

As a result, the expedited trial will likely 

become the 3
rd

 US glyphosate litigation 

verdict (2
nd

 verdict in the State of 

California). As reported in last week’s 

edition (here), up to the end of October 

2018, 9,300 glyphosate lawsuits had been 

filed. 

 

It will leapfrog a Missouri trial, which was 

initially set to commence in early February 

2019, but has since been vacated. Bayer 

anticipates that the pending Missouri 

action is likely to be postponed until a later 

date in 2019. 

 

FOIL Elects New 

President as Personal 

Injury Reform  

 

Last week, the Forum of Insurance Lawyers 

(FOIL) elected James Heath as its new 

President.
13

 

 

Since then, the Civil Liability Bill has passed 

through the House of Lords without 

compromise. Royal Assent is expected to 

be granted within a matter of days and the 

Act is scheduled to enter into force in April 

2020.
14

 

 

Over the next 12 months, FOIL will support 

insurance and reinsurance law firms as the 

Government reforms the personal injury 

discount rate and the small claims limit for 

whiplash and all other personal injury 

claims in accompanying secondary 

legislation. 

 

FOIL will also play a part in the post-

implementation review of Part 2 of LASPO, 

which is being undertaken by the Ministry of 

Justice (MoJ). We previously discussed the 

five main areas of MoJ review in edition 236 

of BC Disease News (here). 

 

As well as overseeing regulatory change, 

Mr Heath will also supervise London FOIL. 

This newly launched division will provide a 

collective legal voice for the London and 

Lloyd’s market. 

 

In the wake of the latest Presidential 

appointment, Chief Executive of FOIL, 

Laurence Besemer, assured that: 

 

‘FOIL will continue to pursue a detailed 

examination of the issues, and full 

engagement in the reform programme and 

with insurers, both reacting to proposals put 

forward and setting a pro-active agenda 

for change’. 

 

New Senior Courts Costs 

Office Guide 

 

On 16 November 2018, the Courts and 

Tribunals Judiciary announced the 

publication of the Senior Courts Costs Office 

Guide 2018. This replaces the Senior Courts 

Costs Office Guide 2013 with immediate 

effect. 
15

 

 

The Senior Courts Costs Office (SCCO) 

Guide provides practitioners with up-to-

date guidance on all of the Civil Procedure 

Rules which relate to costs – typically Parts 

43 to 48.   

 

For example, Section 9 of the Guide 

provides information on the new Electronic 

Bill of Costs. Since 6 April 2018, in Part 7 

multi-track claims (there are exceptions), 

Bills of Costs must be presented in 

electronic spreadsheet format and must be 

compatible with Precedent S (annexed to 

CPR 47). 

 

A 5-year-review period is not, however, to 

be accepted as the norm. Future revisions 

to the SCCO Guide will likely be captured 

in more regular, electronic updates. 

 

To access the Guide, please click here. 

 

Draft Australian 

Legislation Proposes 

Register of Dust-Related 

Lung Disease Cases 

 

In Australia, State Law may be amended to 

create a Notifiable Dust Lung Disease 

Register in Queensland. If successful, this 

will mean that all cases of coal workers’ 

pneumoconiosis (CWP), silicosis and other 

lung conditions, caused by occupational 

exposure to inorganic dust, will be 

recorded.
16

 

 

The Public Health Act 2005, as amended by 

the Health and Other Legislation 

Amendment Bill, would require medical 

professionals to notify Queensland Health 

of patients diagnosed with dust-related 

lung diseases.  

 

Minister for Natural Resources, Mines and 

Energy, Dr Anthony Lynham, explained: 

 

‘This new register has been proposed to 

capture incidences of lung diseases from 

all working environments in which 

employees are exposed to inorganic dust. 

This will enable health authorities to monitor 

emerging occupational lung diseases such 

as CWP and silicosis’.  

 

Minister for Industrial Relations, Grace 

Grace, identified that the Queensland 

Government has consulted with clinical 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/741-255-bayer-s-quarterly-report-reflects-increasing-glyphosate-claims
https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/589-236-laspo-part-2-review.html
https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/6.4764_JO_SCCO-Guide-2018_v4.pdf
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groups, unions, and other key stakeholders on suggested legislative reform.  

 

Having accepted that, for example, past and present stonemason employees are advised to undergo health screening to determine the 

effects of exposure to respirable crystalline silica dust, Minister Grace added: 

 

‘We believe this is foremost a workplace health and safety issue that requires a nationally coordinated response’. 

 

In edition 223 of BC Disease News (here), we reported on a House of Commons debate on CWP (or ‘Black Lung Disease’). In the course of 

the debate, Ben Bradley MP expressed a desire for the ‘Department for Work and Pensions to work with the Department of Health and 

Social Care to review the diagnostic tools that are used to assess miners for signs for pneumoconiosis’. 

 

Chest physicians, participating in the Surveillance of Work-related and Occupational Respiratory Disease (SWORD) scheme with The Health 

and Occupation Reporting (THOR) network, have attempted to measure incidence of CWP and silicosis cases. It is estimated that around 

25 new cases of each condition are diagnosed every year, occurring in the following industries: 

• Stonemasons and bricklayers (26%); 

• Other construction-related occupations (25%); 

• Mining and quarrying (20%); and 

• Foundry-related occupations (13%). 

 

 

 

https://www.bc-legal.co.uk/bcdn/477-223-house-of-commons-debate-on-pneumoconiosis.html
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However, the HSE states, in its publication: Silicosis and coal workers coal worker’s pneumoconiosis in Great Britain, 2018 (here), that: 

 

‘Available sources are likely to substantially underestimate the annual incidence of silicosis’. 

 

Given that estimates suggest there are 800 new cases of silica-related lung disease every year, this further implies that there may be an 

underestimation of CWP and silicosis cases in THOR statistics. 

 

As knowledge of widely unknown dust-related lung diseases grows, the British Government may decide that it is necessary to devise and 

implement a similar legislative measure to the Queensland Government, in order to monitor emerging occupational lung disease in the 

UK.  

 

Chemotherapy Emerges as 1
st

 Line Mesothelioma Therapy in Belgian Trial 

 

In Belgium, researchers have discovered that pleural mesothelioma patients survived longest after receiving chemotherapy treatment, 

compared to other forms of anti-tumour therapy. Findings were published in the Lung Cancer Journal.
17

 

 

More than 1,400 patients, diagnosed with malignant pleural mesothelioma (MPM) between 2004 and 2012, were randomly selected from 

the Belgian Cancer Registry to take part in the study.  

 

The MPM patients underwent different types of treatment, including multimodal radical surgery and tumour-directed cisplatin-permetrexed 

chemotherapy (69% of patients). 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/statistics/causdis/pneumoconiosis-and-silicosis.pdf
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Researchers identified that chemotherapy 

combination therapy emerged as a 

potential 1
st
 line therapy. The best survival 

results were observed in younger, female 

patients, with epithelioid MPM. 

 

In other mesothelioma-related news, a 

phase 1 clinical trial of a novel 

mesothelioma and ovarian cancer drug, 

MCY-M11, has begun at the National 

Cancer Institute at the National Institutes of 

Health and Washington University at St. 

Louis, USA. It is hoped that this drug will 

inhibit tumour growth and extend survival in 

patients.
18

 

 

Although MCY-M11 development is still 

premature, in laboratory studies involving 

animal test subjects, the more injections 

received, the greater the effect. 

 

Danish Study Links 

Occupational Stress 

Factors with 

Cardiovascular Disease  

 

In a study, published in the European Heart 

Journal this week, researchers at a Danish 

University reviewed the extent to which 

occupational stressors increase the risk of 

heart disease.
19

 

 

Between 1995 and 2011, 79,201 

participants, aged between 18 and 65, 

took part in the study. Crucially, none of the 

participants had a history of cardiovascular 

disease. 

 

The researchers asked the test subjects 

whether they had experienced bullying or 

violence in the workplace in the past year. 

It was remarked, by lead author Tianwei Xu 

PhD, that bullying and violence were 

‘distinct social stressors at work’, which 

drastically raise stress levels. 

 

4% (3,229) of the workers in the study were 

diagnosed with heart disease, or 

hospitalised after suffering heart attacks, 

strokes, and similar conditions.
20

 

 

Responses showed that 9% of participants 

had been bullied at work, while 13% 

experienced instances of violence (or 

threats of violence). Bullying was mostly 

perpetrated by colleagues, supervisors 

and subordinates (79%), rather than clients 

and individuals outside of the workplace 

(21%). By contrast, the predominant 

perpetrators of violence were clients and 

people served by workers (91%), as 

opposed to supervisors and colleagues 

(9%).
21

 

 

Professions with an outsize risk of physical 

violence, included: 

• Social workers (47%); 

• Personal and protective service 

workers (29%); 

• Healthcare workers (25%); and 

• Teachers (16%). 

 

Participants who suffered workplace 

violence were 29% more likely to suffer 

cardiovascular disease. Those who suffered 

violence on a daily basis for 1 year were 

36% more likely to suffer a stroke than those 

who did not. 

 

Whereas, participants who suffered 

workplace bullying were 59% more likely to 

suffer cardiovascular disease. Those who 

suffered bullying on a daily basis for 1 year 

had a 120% higher risk of heart disease 

than those who did not. 

 

Ms Xu PhD explained that the relationship 

between work stressors and cardiovascular 

was a ‘dose-response manner—in other 

words, the greater the exposure to the 

bullying or violence, the greater the risk of 

cardiovascular disease’. 

 

She went on to profess that: 

 

‘If there is a causal link between bullying or 

violence at work and cardiovascular 

disease, then the removal of workplace 

bullying would mean we could avoid five 

per cent of all cardiovascular cases, and 

the eradication of violence at work would 

avoid more than three per cent of all 

cases’.  

 

Coincidentally, the Health and Safety 

Executive (HSE) has, this week, published 

guidance on mental ill health and first aid 

(here), to assist employers with the 

implementation of support programmes.
22

 

  

 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/firstaid/needs-assessment.htm
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Disclaimer  

 

This newsletter does not present a complete or 

comprehensive statement of the law, nor does it 

constitute legal advice. It is intended only to 

provide an update on issues that may be of 

interest to those handling occupational disease 

claims. Specialist legal advice should always be 

sought in any particular case.  
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